AN N UAL R EPORT

the mso/artplay ensemble brings together musicians aged eight-14 years from all over melbourne to create new compositions with mso musicians.
for more information see page 11.
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Chief Conductor and
Artistic Director’s Report
It was a great joy to work with the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra in my
second year as Chief Conductor and Artistic Director. We achieved so much
together in 2006, and I believe that the superb development in our musical
relationship was evident through the quality of our performances.

When I returned to Australia we began work almost immediately
on one of the most important events of the year, the performances
of Shostakovich’s Leningrad Symphony. This is a true symphonic
epic and the performances, which we presented to mark the
centenary of the composer’s birth, were very special for me.
It was a key example of a work requiring, if you will, a narrative
response from everyone on stage, and the Orchestra brought to
the work the greatest sensitivity and vividness.
The MSO’s immense story-telling skills were put on show once
again in Ravel’s glorious opera L’enfant et les sortilèges, in which
we performed with a marvellous ensemble cast headed by Sumi
Jo, and such fine young Australian artists as Jessica Aszodi, Renae
Martin and Dimity Shepherd. When Australian orchestras play
French music, on the whole it is works on the scale of La mer or
Daphnis and Chloe. The special pleasure in working on L’enfant
was in creating an appropriately stylish response to a work that
runs the gamut from a lighter cabaret style with many jazz
influences, to passages full of a filigree fantasy.
This was one of a number of projects during 2006 that saw the
Orchestra working with young Australian singers. It is not simply
that I am proud to have identified opportunities for these artists,
but also that we were able to work together for many months
on the music under preparation; this has tremendous results for
the singers’ confidence and hopefully for their careers and their
general musical outlook. We held a number of auditions for young
singers during 2006 and you will hear the results of these in future
seasons. Speaking of young artists, it was a real delight for me to
work with the musicians of the MSO/ArtPlay Ensemble in our
performances together of Leopold Mozart’s Toy Symphony. The
oldest musician in the group was 13 years of age - I think we
taught them a lot about how to be confident on stage!
I was very saddened by the death of the Orchestra’s former Chief
Conductor Hiroyuki Iwaki. In a relationship that lasted for more
than a quarter of a century, he brought a great spirit of musical
inquiry to the Orchestra and was responsible for many important
premieres. Maestro Iwaki’s passion for new Australian music was
a particularly notable hallmark of his tenure, as was the colour
and excitement of his performances. I would say that his work
with the MSO represented one of the most significant musical
partnerships in Australia.

Towards the end of the year we began preparations for the 2007
European tour with performances of some of the repertoire we
would be performing in Spain, France and Germany. To that
end, the concerts with the Orchestra in November of Mahler’s
Symphony No. 1 were among the best performances of that work
I have been involved in during my career. Another highlight
was the wonderfully diverse Shakespeare program in September,
which culminated in our collaboration with actor Bille Brown and
the Melbourne Chorale in Walton’s wonderful music for Henry V.
In the course of my work in discovering Australian music, I was
particularly pleased last year to conduct the world premiere of Paul
Stanhope’s Machinations, a work which really struck me as saying
something expressive about the Australian spirit today, to the point
where I felt it helped my understanding of the national psyche.
In addition, I spent some time working with composer Brett Dean,
preparing his marvellous work Amphitheatre, which was also part
of our European tour repertoire. I was particularly grateful to him
for being so open to my suggestions about the work.
In our performances of music by Handel, Haydn and Mozart,
we made great stylistic progress in our further exploration of the
Baroque and Classical repertoire.
This season has added to my already high feelings or affection
and respect for the musicians of the Orchestra and my real
pleasure at working in Melbourne. I look forward very much
to the challenges and opportunities of the seasons ahead.

OLEG CAETANI
Chief Conductor and Artistic Director
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Chairman’s Report

2006 was a year of transition for the MSO.
We maintained our high artistic standards while
meeting a number of significant challenges.

Our activities were dominated by the implementation of the main
recommendations of the James Strong-chaired review into the
future of the Australian symphony orchestras. We also worked
intensively on preparations for the Orchestra’s centenary in 2007 and
for the European tour, with which our centenary year would begin.
One of our prime directives is to inspire and engage our audiences
in high quality live performances. This manifested itself in many
important events in 2006, not least the performances under our
Chief Conductor and Artistic Director, Oleg Caetani. Although,
due to his overseas commitments, he did not conduct the MSO
until August, his appearances with the Orchestra in the second
half of 2006 were among the most memorable events of the year.
Two of our other key priorities are growing our profile at local,
regional, national and international level, and the strengthening
of our foundations by engaging with the community. On both
counts 2006 was a year of high achievement.
The Sidney Myer Free Concerts, attended by more than 30,000
people, were complemented by concerts with such musical
personalities as Stevie Nicks, John Farnham, Nigel Kennedy and
Ben Folds, by the first year of our MSO Pops series and by a return
of the arena spectacle Classical Spectacular. These activities brought
the Orchestra to new audiences of all ages. Our participation in the
opening ceremony of the Commonwealth Games was integral to
the evening musically and visually, and the Orchestra’s performance
was heard and seen by millions of people around the globe.
Financial stability is critical to our success. As we prepared to
celebrate our centenary, our continued focus on income growth
and cost control produced a consolidated surplus for the year of
$748,530. Our total net assets for the year were $5,128,758. This is a
substantial increase on our total net assets figure for 2005. To have
reached this position is a tribute to the dedication and talent of the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra management and staff.
The continuing growth of our Education and Outreach programs is an
important part of our work with the community. From our workshops
in schools and hospitals to our hugely popular Family Classic Kids
concerts, more than 25,000 young people experienced the MSO.
The Orchestra’s musicians work at such a high standard that it
sometimes requires something unexpected to remind us just how fine
their achievements are. In early 2006, the first volume in our series of
discs devoted to the music of Polish composer Alexandre Tansman,
was released as part of our on-going relationship with the British label
Chandos. This recording won the prestigious French recording award,
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the Diapason d’Or. In 2006 we were also nominated for a Helpmann
Award for our concert presentation of Otello in the previous year.
Our fundraising achievements during the year resulted in
corporate sponsorship of $679,260 and fundraising from
individuals, trusts and foundations of $476,271 – a total of
$1,155,533 in private sponsorship and donations.
Our funding partners have been crucial to the Orchestra’s
accomplishments; I would particularly like to thank the Australia
Council, Arts Victoria and the City of Melbourne for their
continued acknowledgment of our dedication to inspire and
engage our audiences in high quality live performance.
The end of the MSO’s first century coincided with the conclusion
of the process that saw us leave the ABC. As a consequence of the
review into the future of Australia’s symphony orchestras, chaired by
James Strong, the Federal Government and the ABC decided that
the orchestras would leave the ABC. This meant that we spent much
of 2006 working with our major funding partners and the ABC to
create a fully independent corporate governance structure and a new
service-level agreement between the Orchestra and the ABC.
This new agreement with the ABC will, from 2007, preserve the
mutual benefits of current arrangements regarding the promotion
and broadcasting of performances. While retaining our important
broadcast relationship with ABC Classic FM, we can now, as an
independent organisation, build on our first 100 years, and on the
success and hard work of the last few years to ensure that the MSO
remains one of the world’s great orchestras.
The end of 2006 saw the departure of Bill O’Shea, John Simpson,
Rod Slater, Alison Watkins and Commissioner Dominica Whelan
from the MSO Board; Barry Tuckwell retired from the Board
earlier in the year. I thank them most sincerely for their dedication
and diligence on the Orchestra’s behalf.
While 2006 presented the organisation with a unique set of
challenges, it was, as always, an honour to work in concert with
the talented individuals who make up one of Australia’s greatest
performing companies, and to consolidate further the Orchestra’s
artistic and financial successes.

ELIZABETH PROUST
Chairman

oleg caetani, the melbourne symphony orchestra and the melbourne chorale
acknowledge the ovation from the capacity audience at the arts centre, hamer
hall, at the conclusion of their performance of beethoven’s symphony no. 9 as3
part of the orchestra’s centenary concert on 11 december 2006, with soloists
(from left) christopher tonkin, henry choo, renae martin and rachelle durkin.

Managing Director’s Report

It gives me great pleasure to present our
sixth Annual Report, particularly after a year
which the word “challenging” describes best.

Our operations this year resulted in a consolidated surplus of
$748,530. Once again we have continued to control costs within
budgets and at the same time have aggressively sought alternate
sources of revenue. I am delighted with the income from our
commercial ventures, which shows a steady increase over 2005. We
continue to maintain a strong cash position, with total net assets of
$5,128,758.
It was a year of significant artistic achievement for the Orchestra.
Oleg Caetani’s return to Melbourne in August for his second
season with the MSO saw him develop his relationship with the
Orchestra in a diverse range of repertoire. His performances
with the Orchestra of Stravinsky’s The Rite of Spring, Mahler’s
Symphony No. 1, Shostakovich’s Leningrad Symphony and Ravel’s
opera L’Enfant et les sortilèges were all outstanding events. His
collaboration with actor Bille Brown and the Melbourne Chorale
in the presentation of Walton’s Henry V: A Concert Scenario, as part
of a program of music inspired by Shakespeare, provided one of
the year’s musical highlights.
Fittingly, the year ended with a celebration concert to mark the
100th anniversary of the Orchestra’s first performance and the
beginning of our centenary celebrations.
The collaboration with Nigel Kennedy, with which the Hamer
Hall season began, was successful commercially and was a hugely
stimulating event for the musicians who took part.
We were delighted to welcome Edo de Waart, making his MSO
debut in a program featuring Vaughan Williams’ mighty A Sea
Symphony, featuring the Melbourne Chorale and the outstanding
vocal soloists Deborah Riedel and Jonathan Summers. This
was a memorable event, as was the return of Markus Stenz in
a concert which allowed us to present the work of three fine
young Australian singers - Jessica Aszodi, Belinda Paterson and
Jacqueline Porter - in the surprise Act 3 excerpt of music from
Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel.
One of the highlights of the year for me was the program
conducted by the Finnish musician John Storgårds and featuring
violinist Nikolaj Znaider. The performances of Sibelius’
Symphony No. 1 and the Korngold violin concerto were among
the Orchestra’s finest of the year.
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The first season of our new venture MSO Pops was tremendously
successful in bringing a large new audience to the MSO. It’s
critical to note that the marketing and presentation of these shows
allowed us to present inherently idiomatic orchestral works from
the concert hall and the world of film in an effective new context.
The concert devoted to film music, hosted by Clive James and
conducted by Rumon Gamba, was particularly successful, as was
the conducting of Benjamin Northey in our family-flavoured
program Peter and the Wolf. The Christmas concert, Symphony
of Angels, was one of our most effective festive season concerts of
recent years, thanks to conductor and host Guy Noble, the National
Boys Choir of Australia and the Australian Girls Choir and the
narration of Derek Guille. Throughout the MSO Pops season,
the work of stage director Hugh Halliday and MSO staff member
Phillip Sametz were vital in creating the atmosphere for success.
Commercial engagements in 2006 saw us sharing the stage with
artists such as Stevie Nicks, John Farnham and Ben Folds. The
arena concert Classical Spectacular was once again very successful
in helping many thousands of people take their first steps towards
an enjoyment of live orchestral music. As the year began, we
were delighted to find that the CD and DVD recording of the
2005 concert had spent several weeks at the top of the Australian
classical charts.
Our participation in the opening ceremony of the Commonwealth
Games was gratifying on a number of levels: while it was, of
course, a hugely challenging exercise, the Orchestra’s work was
an integral part of the event; this was seen and heard in millions
of homes across the world.
Although the first of the annual Sidney Myer Free Concerts was
rain-affected, the final three were hugely successful; in fact for the
final concert the Bowl was filled to capacity. Our thanks to the
Sidney Myer Bequest and the University of Melbourne for their
on-going support in the presentation of this series, which 36,000
people enjoyed in 2006.
In regional Victoria we presented schools and evening concerts
in Ararat, Bendigo, Shepparton, Warragul, Sale, Warrnambool,
Hamilton and Horsham. In each program, to commemorate the
Mozart anniversary year, we were delighted to showcase the work
of young Australian soprano Elena Xanthoudakis in a number of
Mozart opera arias. Her assured artistry and delightful platform
manner helped make this tour a major success.

The continuing presence in MSO concerts of outstanding
conductors and soloists says a great deal about our status at an
international level. In particular (and in addition to those I’ve
already mentioned), violinists Kyoko Takezawa, Midori, Janine
Jansen and the exceptional young Australian artist Suyeon Kang;
pianists Dmitri Alexeev, John Chen, Alexander Gavrylyuk and
Caroline Almonte and conductors Mark Wigglesworth, Lawrence
Renes, Jaap van Zweden and Warwick Stengards made a
distinctive contribution to the concert season.
We were proud to feature a range of fine Australian artists
throughout the year. In addition to those mentioned above,
they included soprano Tiffany Speight, horn player Lin Jiang,
drummer David Jones, saxophonist Lachlan Davidson, pianist
David Tong and organist Calvin Bowman, presented across our
full spectrum of concert events. During the year Lin Jiang also
recorded the Richard Strauss horn concertos for future release on
ABC Classics, with the MSO conducted by a living legend of the
French Horn, Barry Tuckwell.
The great artistic sadness for the Orchestra in 2006 was the passing
of Hiroyuki Iwaki, the Orchestra’s Chief Conductor between
1974 and1989 and Conductor Laureate from 1990. From his
first concert with the Orchestra in 1973, Maestro Iwaki formed
a deep and lasting bond with the musicians of the Orchestra and
the people of Melbourne. His 32-year association with the MSO
is unparalleled in Australian orchestral history. The Australian
visit in October by the orchestra he founded in Japan, Orchestra
Ensemble Kanazawa, acted as a fitting memorial to his long
association with Australia.
Organisationally, the year was dominated by the implementation
of recommendations of the James Strong-chaired review into the
future of the Australian symphony orchestras. Proceeding to final
divestment from the ABC has created many implications for us
across the organisation, from superannuation and insurance to
concert broadcasts. My thanks to the Board - particularly chairman
Elizabeth Proust and deputy chairman Alan Goldberg - and the
many staff and musicians who have worked to make divestment a
reality. I would also like to thank the Sydney Symphony Orchestra
for their assistance, as well as acknowledge the pro-bono support
received from Allens Arthur Robinson and KPMG, during the
divestment process.

I must also express my sincere thanks to the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) and ABC Classic FM. Through
our national concert broadcasts – and there were 54 in 2006 (or
more than one per week) – we reach more than a million people
throughout the year across the length and breadth of Australia.
The benefits we have received from this relationship over the
years, apart from our rehearsal and administrative home in
the ABC Southbank building, have been significant factors in
the Orchestra’s ability to grow in reputation as an independent
company. In this regard, as Donald McDonald’s decade-long
chairmanship of the ABC concluded in 2006, I must thank him for
his support of the MSO throughout his tenure. As the Orchestra
finished its first century in 2006, we finalised a new service level
agreement which will see us retain the vital links to broadcasting
that are such an important part of our output.
Our Education and Outreach programs once again found many
innovative ways to involve young Victorians in the world of great
orchestral music. The Orchestra presented 48 education concerts
in metropolitan Melbourne and in regional Victoria, capturing
attendances of more than 25,000 young people, from ages three to
VCE level.
In addition, we were integral to many important Outreach projects:
the 2006 MSO/ArtPlay ensemble was a hugely stimulating series
of collaborations between musicians aged 13 and under and
members of the MSO; in the Royal Children’s Hospital, three of
our musicians worked with music therapist, Clare Kildea to deliver
a song-writing project in the Hospital’s adolescent ward; and we
were honoured to work again with Rawcus, a theatre company of
performers with and without disabilities, to re-stage our Collisions
project as part of the Commonwealth Games Arts Festival.
The Education Passport program continued to offer discounted
concert subscriptions to school groups and their teachers. The
growing success of the program is an indication of the strong
demand for school access to mainstream orchestral programming
at a highly subsidised price.
Many external partners come together to make the Orchestra’s
range of activities possible. Above all, I would like to thank
the people of Victoria for continuing to affirm the Orchestra’s
importance to the community by attending our performances in
such large numbers. Whether long-term subscribers or primaryage children attending a Schools’ concert in Sale, they were among
the 234,850 attendances at MSO performances in 2006.
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2006 Highlights

The support of government at all levels is vital to our continued
development and I extend my heartfelt thanks to the Australia
Council, Arts Victoria and the City of Melbourne for their
continued investment in the MSO’s present and future.
Throughout their respective tenures as Federal and State Ministers
of the Arts, Rod Kemp and Mary Delahunty were great advocates
for the Orchestra; I am very grateful to them. We are equally
indebted to our corporate partners for their involvement in the
life of the Orchestra. Emirates’ principal partnership of the MSO
is a truly creative one, in which both parties explore the many
mutual benefits one organisation can bring to the other. Then
again, that is a strength of all our corporate relationships.
For the Orchestra, one of the most rewarding relationships we
have is with MSO Friends. This marvellous group of people
invests an enormous amount of time and energy to its advocacy
for and support of the Orchestra. Last year alone, by selling lapel
pins at our concert performances, they raised $25,000 of the
$75,000 they donated towards the cost of our Centenary tour.
I am very thankful to them for their devotion to the Orchestra’s
success; I express my gratitude, in particular, to Friends’ President
David Taylor and his hard-working committee.
This was a year which presented some major challenges for
the Orchestra’s staff. In less than a year Colin Cornish, Artistic
Administrator; Director of Operations Barbara Glaser and
Production and Events Manager Aernout Kerbert went on to
take up opportunities in other organisations. With their departures,
the organisation also lost a significant amount of cultural and
corporate memory; the result, though, was a magnificent response
from the MSO team, who kept the ship not only afloat but in full
sail. My sincere thanks to them for their tenacity, inventiveness,
good humour and capacity for creating success out of adversity.
The over-riding issues of divestment and its implications, and the
preparations for the 100th anniversary and the centenary tour to
Europe, made 2006 a particularly stimulating year for the MSO,
one in which the Orchestra’s versatility and high standards were
put on show to audiences growing both in size and diversity.

TREVOR GREEN
Managing Director
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sidney myer free concerts
The 2006 Sidney Myer Free Concerts, held at the Sidney Myer
Music Bowl over four nights in February, showcased the talents
of Australian soloists, including pianists Hoang Pham, violinist
Suyeon Kang, soprano Tiffany Speight and the Orchestra’s own
Principal Trumpet, Geoffrey Payne. Finnish maestro Pietari
Inkinen conducted the first two concerts and Australian conductor
Nicholas Milton returned to his homeland to conduct the final
two. The first concert went ahead despite heavy rain, while the
final three were hugely successful. At the final performance, in
which Geoffrey Payne performed excerpts from his CD with the
MSO, Trumpet Magic - A Tribute to Rafael Mendez, the Bowl was
filled to capacity and the crowd of 13,500 cheered as fireworks
erupted during the encore. Presented by the MSO with the support
of the Sidney Myer Bequest, the University of Melbourne and the
City of Melbourne, the Sidney Myer Free Concerts were attended
by 36,000 people.

concert performances
In Oleg Caetani’s second season as Chief Conductor and Artistic
Director of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra he led a number
of the year’s landmark performances, including Ravel’s L’enfant
et les sortilèges in a concert performance featuring soprano Sumi Jo
and an outstanding Australian cast, the Melbourne Chorale, the
National Boys Choir of Australia and Australian Girls Choir.
To commemorate the centenary of Shostakovich’s birth, Caetani
conducted this composer’s epic Symphony No. 7 Leningrad.
He also conducted a fascinating program which juxtaposed
Mendelssohn’s choral work The First Walpurgis Night with
Stravinsky’s The Rite of Spring. His all-Shakespeare program
culminated in a rousing performance of the concert version of
the music William Walton created for Laurence Olivier’s film
of Shakespeare’s Henry V, featuring the Melbourne Chorale and
actor Bille Brown. His wife, pianist Susanna Stefani-Caetani, was
soloist in a rare performance of the first piano concerto by Soviet
composer Alexander Mosolov. His performances of Australian
works by Brett Dean, Paul Stanhope and Gordon Kerry displayed
his customary commitment and attention to detail.
Among the year’s other outstanding musical events were the
two programs under Dutch conductor Jaap van Zweden, which
featured superb performances of Brahms’ Second and Beethoven’s
Seventh symphonies, and a memorable partnership with Japanese

violinist Kyoko Takezawa in Brahms’ Violin Concerto. Among
other memorable events featuring visiting artists was the program
of Elgar, Korngold and Sibelius under Finnish conductor
John Storgårds with Danish violinist Nikolaj Znaider, Mark
Wigglesworth’s reading of Mahler’s Symphony No. 6 and the
performances of Vaughan Williams’ A Sea Symphony in which
Edo de Waart made his MSO debut. Markus Stenz, Chief Conductor
and Artistic Director 1998-2004, returned for concerts which
included a characteristically stimulating Master Series program,
in which Thomas Adès’ Asyla was juxtaposed with a surprise
Act 3 featuring music from Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel.

premieres
Once again, in 2006 the three Metropolis concerts included
major premieres of music from Australia and around the world.
Associate Principal Trumpet Tristram Williams was soloist in
the Australian premiere of Peter Eötvös’ concerto Jet Stream, in a
concert conducted by Markus Stenz which also included the first
Australian performance of Detlev Glanert’s Theatrum bestiarum.
The series also offered Australian premiere performances of music
from New Zealand, including Lyell Creswell’s Ara Kopikopiko and
Dorothy Ker’s [...and...11]. In the final program, conducted by Brett
Dean, the Orchestra gave the Australian premiere of Michel van
der Aa’s Second Self.
Adrian Mansukhani’s work Within Shadows of Light and James
Wade’s Te Matua Ngahere were created as part of the MSO’s
Cybec 21st Century Australian Composers Program, an initiative
designed to nurture original and innovative young Australian
composers, with support from The Cybec Foundation.
Important new Australian music given world premiere
performances during the year, under Oleg Caetani’s direction,
included Paul Stanhope’s Machinations and, as part of the
Orchestra’s centenary concert, Gordon Kerry’s Clouds and
Trumpets. In a lighter vein, the MSO commissioned a new
orchestral arrangement of Rolf Harris’ Six White Boomers from
composer and arranger Graeme Brown for the 2006 edition of
our Christmas concert Symphony of Angels. Guy Noble conducted,
and the work involved the National Boys Choir of Australia and
the Australian Girls Choir. This concert also included the first
Melbourne performance of Andrew Schultz’s Christmas choral
song Little Tree.

Other Australian music played by the Orchestra during the year
included Carl Vine’s V (Sidney Myer Free Concerts), Christopher
Gordon’s music for the opening ceremony of the Commonwealth
Games, excerpts from Bruce Rowland’s score for The Man from
Snowy River (MSO Pops), Graeme Koehne’s Nocturne No. 1
Twilight (Master Series), Gordon Kerry’s Such Sweet Thunder
(Master Series), James Ledger’s Indian Pacific (MSO Pops), Gerard
Brophy’s Maracatú (Powercor Regional Touring), Brett Dean’s
Amphitheatre (Monash and Great Classics) and Randolph the
Human Ball by MSO percussionist Robert Cossom.
In November, the Orchestra’s Principal Trombone, Brett Kelly,
conducted a workshop in which the MSO performed the works
of four young composers studying composition at the University
of Melbourne: Lorenzo Alvaro’s Mini-verture; Encore, My Good
Sir by Thaddeus Huang; Adam Starr’s The Storm Before The Calm
(in a teacup shaped like a bath) and Yesteryears by Anthony Tenace.
All these compositions were recorded – an invaluable tool for these
young composers as they develop further.

australian artists
Australian artists, be they resident or living abroad, made a
vital contribution to the success of the 2006 season. In addition
to the artists already mentioned, those mentioned in conjunction
with our regional tour (overleaf) and our participation in the
Symphony Australia Young Performers Awards (page 9), soloists
included Lin Jiang (horn), who appeared with the Orchestra in
concert and in recording sessions for a disc to be released shortly by
ABC Classics; pianists Caroline Almonte, John Chen, Amir Farid,
Andrea Lam and David Tong; organist Calvin Bowman, violinists
Vivian Jeffery and Jennen Ngiau-Keng; saxophonist Lachlan
Davidson; drummer David Jones; sopranos Jessica Aszodi, Rachelle
Durkin, Amelia Farrugia, Celeste Lazarenko and Deborah
Riedel; mezzo-sopranos Roxane Hislop, Deborah Humble, Fiona
Janes, Renae Martin, Belinda Paterson, Jacqueline Porter and
Dimity Shepherd; tenors Andrew Brunsdon, Henry Choo, David
Hamilton, Jaewoo Kim and Rosario La Spina; baritones Douglas
McNicol, Jonathan Summers and Christopher Tonkin; bassbaritone Andrew Collis and bass Liu Yang. Australian conductors
included Graham Abbott, Ben Northey and Lyn Williams.
We were also joined in performance by The Melbourne Chorale,
the National Boys Choir of Australia, Australian Girls Choir and
the Royal Australian Airforce Central Band.
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city of melbourne mso chamber players

regional touring

Taking place in the Iwaki Auditorium at the MSO’s home – the
ABC Southbank Centre – the City of Melbourne MSO Chamber
Players series continued to attract sold-out houses in 2006. Over four
Sunday mornings, MSO musicians performed chamber music from
a diverse selection of compositions. The engaging nature of the
repertoire saw this series remain a firm favourite with subscribers.

In 2006, the MSO presented concerts in eight regional centres
areas. Performances in Bendigo, Warragul, Sale, Warrnambool
and Hamilton all sold out with strong sales additionally in Ararat,
Shepparton and Horsham. The Mozart anniversary celebrations
led to the creation of a program for this tour which featured the
fine young Australian soprano Elena Xanthoudakis as soloist,
singing arias from Mozart operas. Regional audiences responded
to her artistry with tremendous enthusiasm.

The series opened under the artistic leadership of concertmaster
Markus Tomasi, with a program for large ensemble that included
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto No. 3. The musicians also
performed this concert as part of the Powercor Regional Touring
program, in Mornington’s Peninsula Community Theatre.
The varied repertoire in the other three concerts ranged from
Tchaikovsky’s string sextet Souvenir de Florence to Janáček’s works
for wind ensemble, Mládí (Youth).

special events
In 2006 the MSO continued to impress a wide variety of audiences
with its involvement in a number of special events, not least of
which was our involvement in the opening ceremony of the
Commonwealth Games, experienced by an audience of nearly
100,000 in the MCG and many millions more on radio and TV
worldwide. Once again, we presented the arena attraction Classical
Spectacular, to a total Melbourne audience of 9,153.
The Orchestra collaborated with a range of performers from the
world of popular music, including Stevie Nicks, John Farnham
and Ben Folds, in events which brought the Orchestra before
audiences who would not normally include orchestral music in
their range of preferred entertainment options.
We also gave a special free concert in the Sidney Myer Music Bowl
during the Commonwealth Games Arts Festival featuring one
of the world’s most charismatic classical performers, percussionist
Evelyn Glennie, conducted by Richard Mills.

Classic Kids, our school concerts for pre- to lower primary school
aged children and Meet the Orchestra, the MSO program devised
for primary to lower secondary ages, were also presented in each
of these towns; all of these schools performances sold out.

recordings
During the course of 2006, three CD recordings were released by
the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. The MSO’s first chapter in its
survey of the complete symphonic works of Alexandre Tansman,
conducted by Oleg Caetani, were released on the Chandos label to
international acclaim. Gramophone magazine declared: “there’s no
questioning that Oleg Caetani and his Melbourne forces are fervent
advocates of Tansman, and the recordings are excellent” while
the French magazine Diapason honoured the recording with a
prestigious Diapason decouverte award. The MSO and Oleg Caetani
recorded the second volume during the course of 2006; this will be
released internationally in September 2007.
The MSO’s two other releases in 2006 were both on the ABC
Classics label. Early in the year Trumpet Magic - A Tribute to
Rafael Mendez was released, conducted by Jean-Louis Forestier
and featuring the unique talents of the MSO’s Principal Trumpet,
Geoffrey Payne, as soloist; the reviewer in the International
Trumpet Guild journal stated that he “would have a difficult
time trying to pick out a highlight track from this CD due to
the consistently high level of performances.” Towards the end of
the year, a CD of music for guitar and orchestra by Australian
composer Nigel Westlake was released with Slava Grigoryan as
soloist and the composer conducting.
As well as the Tansman recording sessions in 2006, the MSO entered
the studio to finish a disc of Strauss Horn Concertos with young
Melbourne-based French horn soloist Lin Jiang as soloist with Barry
Tuckwell conducting. This disc is scheduled for release in 2007.
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Education and Community Outreach

Each year the MSO presents a unique series of exciting and interactive activities for community
groups, teachers and students of all ages. Learning opportunities include programs in which
students can meet and work with MSO musicians, conductors and soloists. The Orchestra also takes
a leading role in the development of talented Australian artists.

young artist development
Cybec 21st Century Australian Composers Program
The annual Cybec 21st Century Australian Composers Program saw
two young Australian composers complete a commission for an
ensemble of MSO musicians in 2006. Both under the age of 30,
the composers were from Victoria and New South Wales and had
spent several months working with their mentors – Brett Dean
and Professor Andrew Schultz – on their ten-minute composition.
The pieces were premiered at the Orchestra’s Metropolis concerts
in May 2006.
Although three young composers were originally accepted into the
program, only two completed their work.
The Cybec 21st Century Australian Composers Program is made
possible through the generous support of The Cybec Foundation.

Symphony Australia Young Performers Awards
The MSO hosted the final of the Symphony Australia Young
Performers Awards in September 2006. 45 applicants auditioned in
Melbourne for Stage I of the Award, with ten successfully making
it through to the second Stage. Finals for Stage III of the Awards
were held in three different states with the category winners Shefali Pryor (oboe), Brieley Cutting (piano) and Cameron Hill
(violin) - performing with the MSO in the final.
Victorian violinist, Cameron Hill, won the competition playing
Stravinsky’s Violin Concerto.

Symphony Australia Conductor Development Program
Conductor Christopher Seaman led seven young Australian
conductors in a week of training and development with the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. The young conductors worked
closely with Maestro Seaman on practising their technique and
preparing for the public performance in the Iwaki Auditorium
with which the week concluded.

Australian Youth Orchestra / Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra String Fellowships
The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra continued its collaboration
with the Australian Youth Orchestra in the presentation of the
String Fellowship program.

Eight string players from across Australia spent one week in
Melbourne being mentored by an MSO musician whilst preparing
for a casual audition with the Orchestra. Students also participated
in professional development sessions covering a variety of topics
including media training and audition preparation.
Four musicians progressed to Stage II of the program, allowing
them to continue their relationship with their MSO mentor whilst
rehearsing and performing with the MSO for two to three weeks.

University of Melbourne Young Composers Recording
Four Masters in Composition students from the University of
Melbourne spent a morning in November working with the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and conductor Brett Kelly on
their own composition. Their works were rehearsed before being
recorded by ABC Classic FM.
The four composers and their works were:
LORENZO ALVARO Mini-Overture
ANTONIO TENACE Yesteryears
ADAM STARR The Storm Before The Calm
THADDEUS HUANG Encore, My Good Sir
(Solo Horn - Lin Jiang)

Young Artist Workshop
The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra welcomed two young
Victorian soloists to workshop a piece of music with the Orchestra
in November 2006. Amir Farid (piano) and Jennen Ngiau-Keng
(violin) spent a day working with conductor Graham Abbott and
the Orchestra in the rehearsal of two concertos. Both works were
recorded by ABC Classic FM and were broadcast as part of their
Rising Stars program in May 2007.

Snare Drum Award
An initiative of MSO musician Robert Cossom, the MSO Snare
Drum Award continued to grow in 2006 with 11 first and second
year tertiary percussionists auditioning in Stage I. Five students
progressed to the performance final of Stage II with University
of Melbourne second year percussionist Sophia Ang winning the
Award - a Mastro concert snare drum and case, a bitsandpieces
trap table, and a one-year mentorship with the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra. The Encouragement Award went to
Laura Holian.
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adult education
Background Briefings
2006 saw a slight change to the format of the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra’s Background Briefings series, with the fullday courses being shortened to afternoon and evening workshops.
Three courses were held across the year exploring a range of topics
including New Australian Music (linked with the MSO Metropolis
concert series), Music in Movies (MSO Pops Cinema Paradiso) and
The Sounds of Stravinsky (MSO KPMG Town Hall Proms 3).
More than 70 people attend these discussions.

Keys to Music
Graham Abbott’s popular ABC Classic FM program, Keys to
Music, was recorded in front of a sell-out audieince in the Iwaki
Auditorium with the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra in June
2006. In this uniquely informative and entertaining concert,
Graham and the MSO put the final movements of Beethoven’s
Symphony No 6 (Pastoral) under the microscope, exploring its
inner workings before finishing with a complete performance.
The recording was broadcast on ABC Classic FM later in the year.

Open Rehearsals
The MSO’s Education Open Rehearsals continued in 2006 with
more than 250 students attending three rehearsals across the year.
Students had the opportunity to hear a range of music being
rehearsed and the chance to listen to soloists, conductors and
musicians speak about their career and the rehearsal process.

Education Passports
This popular discounted three-concert subscription package,
available to school groups, music schools and home educators,
continued in 2006. As a result, 1,800 teachers, parents and students
attended Master Series concerts and enjoyed the experience of live
orchestral performance.

Family Classic Kids
Family Classic Kids continued in 2006 with all eight performances
selling out. The concerts, held on Saturdays in the Iwaki
Auditorium, are open to families as a way of introducing their
children to the symphony orchestra, its instruments and some
great classical music.

Pre-Concert Talks

community outreach

The Orchestra’s program of pre-concert talks continued in 2006.
The talks, attended by concert goers of all ages, were given
before MSO performances held at the Arts Centre, Hamer Hall;
Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University; Deakin University,
Waterfront, Costa Hall, Geelong and in all regional tour venues.

Community Outreach is a growing area within the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra’s Education Program. The program looks at
the power of music to connect people, and creates opportunities for
groups and individuals to interact and collaborate with musicians
from the Orchestra in diverse ways.

programs for school-aged children

Approximately 20 MSO musicians – both permanent and casual –
were involved in projects throughout 2006 with many participating
in more than one project during the year. The number of
participants for each project varied from as little as 15 through
to 100, with more than 400 people participating across the year.

School Concerts
MSO school concerts continued to reach a large number of
students in both metropolitan and regional Victoria in 2006. More
than 22,500 attended the concerts, including Classic Kids, Meet the
Orchestra, Meet the Music, Up Close and Musical and Meet the Musos.
Each school attending a Melbourne Symphony Orchestra school
concert had access to teaching resources provided on the MSO’s
website. Resources provided had background information about
the composers and music heard in school performances, suggested
classroom activities and an audio CD.
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Projects in Schools
Community Outreach projects took MSO musicians into schools
across metropolitan and regional Victoria. Projects included
masterclasses, creative workshops, tutorials for instrumental
groups and ensembles, as well as pre-concert workshops.
MSO major partner, Shell, continued to support projects
in the Geelong area.

Schools which participated in 2006 projects include: Baulkham
Hills Secondary College (NSW), Catholic Ladies College, Hallam
Pre School, Horsham Secondary College, Lara Lake Secondary
College, Norlane High School, Rollins Primary School and St
Thomas Aquinas Primary School.

Adopt-a-Player
Two musicians from the MSO were part of an Adopt-a-Player
program at Ocean Grove Primary School in Apollo Bay in July
2006. John Arcaro (percussion) and Michael Loftus-Hills (casual
violin) spent three days working with boys from the primary
school in the development of a piece of music. The students
then attended an MSO concert in Geelong to see their musicians
performing with the Orchestra.

Special Projects
During the year, the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra collaborated
with several other organisations in presentation and exploration of
new projects.
• Collisions – collaboration with Rawcus Theatre
Collisions was presented with Rawcus Theatre, a theatre
company of performers with and without disabilities, as part
of the Melbourne International Arts Festival in 2005. In March
2006, it was re-mounted in a sell-out performance as part of the
Commonwealth Games Arts Festival.

• MSO/ArtPlay Ensemble
The MSO/ArtPlay Ensemble is a program for young musicians
aged eight to 13 to meet with four MSO musicians each school
holidays and spend time creating original music. At the beginning
of 2006, 24 musicians were chosen to be a part of the year-long
program. As well as attending the workshops at ArtPlay (the City
of Melbourne’s cultural centre for children), Ensemble members
had the opportunity to attend MSO concerts and rehearsals, meet
with MSO Chief Conductor and Artistic Director Oleg Caetani,
and perform in the Atrium at Federation Square.
This project was generously supported by the John T Reid
Charitable Trusts and ArtPlay (City of Melbourne).
• Saturday Jam with the MSO and Federation Square
September 2006 saw the inaugural Saturday Jam workshop take
place, involving six MSO musicians and more than 100 members of
the general public. Held in BMW Edge at Federation Square, the
jam session was a free event providing musicians and non-musicians
the opportunity to make music with members of the MSO.

The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra’s Education and Community
Outreach programs are generously supported by the Ivor Ronald Evans
Foundation (Equity Trustees).

This project was generously supported by The R E Ross Trust
• In My Own Time - Royal Children’s Hospital,
Music Therapy Unit
Three musicians from the Orchestra worked with Royal
Children’s Hospital music therapist, Clare Kildea, delivering a
song writing project in the adolescent ward of the Royal Children’s
Hospital. MSO musicians took part in special training before
participating in this project, and their presence broadened the
musical “palette” the music therapists can access.
This project was generously supported by MSO Patron
Glenda McNaught.
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Government and Private Sector Support

In 2006 the MSO received $12,214,959 from its government
partners, sponsors, donors and from other private giving.
Government, corporate and private sector support at this level is
fundamental to the success and financial viability of the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra.
The MSO greatly values the ongoing support of its Principal
Partner Emirates and Major Partners HayGroup, Hewlett Packard,
Powercor, KPMG, Kilikanoon Wines, Park Hyatt Melbourne,
Shell Geelong Refinery and the University of Melbourne.
The Encore Leadership Program - a collaboration between
HayGroup and Melbourne Symphony Orchestra - continued
to develop from its 2004 inception. The program uses the unique
skills within both organisations to deliver an exceptional and
innovative leadership program for external organisations.
We also acknowledge ongoing relationships with supporting partners
in 2006 including Editel, Jarrah Restaurant and Bar, Neopurple,
Roses Only, 774 ABC Melbourne and MSO Gala Dinner Partners
including Linda Britten Australia, Epicure, and AVD.
In August 2006, the MSO’s annual fundraising Gala Celebration
Shall We Dance raised more than $50,000 towards the MSO
International Touring Fund, through table sales, “live” on-line
auction items, and tombola prizes. In true Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers style, the guests (mostly Orchestra patrons and corporate
partners) danced to the magical sounds of the full Orchestra
playing classics from the golden years of Hollywood.
On December 11, 2006 the MSO celebrated 100 years of “live”
orchestral music making and gave two free centenary concerts at
the Arts Centre, Hamer Hall to mark this auspicious occasion.
As the oldest orchestra in Australia, the MSO is proud of its
achievements and cultural standing on the international stage.
We would like to thank our Centenary partner Tattersall’s George
Adams Foundation for their support.
The 2007 European Tour, for which fundraising was a multi-year
project, was fully funded by the conclusion of 2006, with the funds
generously donated by the Federal and State governments and
the City of Melbourne, and a number of Trusts and Foundations.
The MSO gratefully acknowledges the generous support of our
European Tour partners and donors – the Australian Government
through the Australia Council, Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade through the Cultural Relations Discretionary Grant
program, Arts Victoria, the City of Melbourne, the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation, the Ian Potter Foundation, MSO
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Friends, Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, the Pratt Foundation, the
Harold Mitchell Foundation, the Besen Family Foundation,
the Cybec Foundation, the Gandel Charitable Trust, Lady
Potter; Elizabeth Proust, Harold Mitchell, Lyn Williams,
DaimlerChrysler, Oleg and Susanna Caetani, Peter Yates,
John Gaylard and Antinori Wines.
A key ingredient in the ongoing success of the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra is the financial support from individuals.
The Philanthropy Program continued strong growth in 2006 with
18 new patrons joining the program. Four Patrons also upgraded
their support.
The long-standing Annual Fund underwent a name change
during 2006 in an attempt to reverse a trend of declining support.
Now called the Instrument Fund Appeal, it assists the MSO
in the purchase and/or replacement of specific instruments
and equipment that musicians would not be expected to own.
The 2006 Instrument Fund appeal raised $30,000 towards the
purchase of a Jakstadt five-string Double Bass. This instrument
allows a broader range of lower register notes and will greatly
enhance the Double Bass section.
The Conductor’s Circle or “living bequest” program recognises
individuals who have notified us that they have provided for the
MSO in their Will. Monies that come to the Orchestra from a
Bequest are invested in the MSO Foundation and the interest
from these funds is used in support of the Orchestra. The current
members of the Conductor’s Circle include Kenneth Bullen,
Sandra Dent, Alan Egan JP, MS Susan Henshall, Mr Tony
Howe, Penny Rawlins, Mrs Joan P Robinson, Miss Sheila Scotter
along with ten anonymous Bequestors. We look forward to the
continued growth of the Conductor’s Circle in 2007.
The Orchestra Chair program did not experience growth in 2006,
but we are very grateful for the ongoing support received from our
first Orchestra Chair donors, Jill and Robert Grogan, who support
viola player Fiona Sargeant in memory of Jill’s father.
We are also grateful to Trusts and Foundations which have
supported various MSO Education and Community Outreach
projects during 2006. The Ivor Ronald Evans Foundation
supported the MSO Education Program without specifying any
particular project. The John T Reid Charitable Trusts supported
the MSO/ArtPlay Ensemble project and the R.E. Ross Trust
provided support for a project with the Rawcus Theatre Group
which will span across 2006 and 2007.

Patrons

Patron Club Members as at December 31 2006

Impresario Patron $20,000+

Player Patron $1,000 - $2,499

Stanley and Annette Kilroy

Melbourne Community Foundation
P & M Bancroft Family Charitable Fund
Dorothy Bailey and Will Bailey AO
Tony Berry
Mr Marc Besen AO and
Mrs Eva Besen AO
M Ward Breheny
Mr John Brockman OAM and
Mrs Pat Brockman
Jill and Christopher Buckley
Patricia Burke
Jan and Peter Clark
Joanne Daniels
Leslie J Darby and Miss Ann Darby
Mr and Mrs Bruce Davis
Tim & Lyn Edward
K R Eisner
Joyce Flowers
William J. Forrest AM
Dr David Gale
Maria & Brian Gallery
David I Gibbs
Merwyn and Greta Goldblatt
Colin Golvan SC
George H Golvan QC
Trevor Green
Jean Hadges
Stuart and Sue Hamilton
Dr Heinz Kestermann
Ceri Lawley
Norman and Betty Lees
Dr Elizabeth A Lewis AM
John A McKay
Lois R McKay
Dr Gabriele Medley AM
Bill & Pat Melleuish

Sylvia Miller
Jan Minchin
Mr Albert Myatt
Laurence O’Keefe and Christopher James
Bill and Anne O’Shea
Frederick Palmer
Dr Robert Piaggio
Mr David Richards
Hugh T Rogers AM
Tomasz Romanowski
Mrs M.S. Ross AM
Douglas Savige
Max & Jill Schultz
Miss Sheila Scotter AM MBE
David Shavin QC
Professor Alan Shaw
Mr Sam Smorgon AO and
Mrs Minnie Smorgon
Maria Sola and Malcolm Douglas
Charles Sowerwine and Susan Foley
Patrick & Carol Stone
Gai and David Taylor
Mavis Thompson
Margaret Tritsch
Mrs Barbara Tucker
Mrs Ila Vanrenen and
Dr Bertram Vanrenen
Hon Rosemary Varty
P & E Turner
Sue Walker AM
Mrs Elaine Walters OAM and
Mr Gregory Walters
Rod and Alison Watkins
Erna Werner and Neil Werner OAM
Marian & Terry Wills Cooke
Ruth Wisniak & Prof. John Miller AO
Anonymous (5)

Foundations and Trusts

Members of the Conductor’s Circle

MSO Orchestra Chairs

Robert Cossom Snare Drum Award
The Cybec Foundation
The Emily Kilroy Memorial Award
The R E Ross Trust
Equity Trustees Limited
John T Reid Charitable Trusts

Kenneth Bullen
Sandra Dent
Alan Egan JP
Ms Susan Henshall
Mr Tony Howe
Penny Rawlins
Mrs Joan P Robinson
Miss Sheila Scotter AM MBE
Anonymous (10)

Jill and Robert Grogan –
Section Player Viola
Emirates – Chief Conductor
Oleg Caetani

Maestro Patron $10,000 - $19,999
Rachel and Alan Goldberg
Elizabeth Proust
John & Cathy Simpson

Principal Patron $5,000 - $9,999
Paul Carter
Dr Paul Nisselle AM
Onbass Foundation
Glenda McNaught
Mr and Mrs D R Meagher
John E Middleton QC
Graeme Retchford *
Mr Roger Riordan AM and
Mrs Pat Riordan
Lyn Williams AM
Anonymous (1)
*Deceased

Associate Patron $2,500 - $4,999
Dr Bronte Adams
Kaye & David Birks
Oleg and Susanna Caetani
Dr Mitchell Chipman
Dr Helen M Ferguson
Walter Jona AM and
Alwynne Jona OAM
Tanja Liedtke
Wayne & Penny Morgan
Marie Morton
In memory of the late Nan Murdoch
Lady Potter AC
Mr and Mrs Glenn Sedgwick
Chris & Joy Selby Smith
Gary Singer & Geoffrey A Smith
Mr Tam Vu and Dr Cherilyn Tillman
Paul & Ann Wherry
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Key Performance Statistics

In 2005 the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
gave 156 performances to an audience of 234,850.
The Orchestra itself presented or co-presented
152 concerts to a paying audience of 226,846.
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Directors’ Report

For the year ended 31 December 2006

The directors present their report together with the
financial report of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
Pty Limited for the year ended 31st December 2006
and the auditor’s report thereon.

directors
The directors of the Company at the end of the financial year were:
Ms E Proust (Chairman) Director since 1 January 2004
Mr T Green (Managing Director) Director since 8 February 1999
Justice A Goldberg, AO Director since 15 March 2000
Mr J Simpson Director since 11 January 2001
Ms A Watkins Director since 3 December 2001
Mr R Slater Director since 22 May 2003
Mr W O’Shea Director since 28 July 2004
Mr R Davis Director since 22 September 2004
Ms B Adams Director since 24 November 2004
Cr G Singer Director since 23 March 2005
Commissioner D Whelan Director since 18 May 2005

The names of the directors of the company who retired
during the year and the date of their retirement are:
Prof B Tuckwell Director ceased 10 April 2006
Ms A Watkins Director ceased 31 December 2006
Mr J Simpson Director ceased 31 December 2006
Mr R Slater Director ceased 31 December 2006
Mr W O’Shea Director ceased 31 December 2006
Commissioner D Whelan Director ceased 31 December 2006

principal activities
The principal activity of the Company during the year was the performance of symphonic music.
There were no significant changes in the nature of the activities of the Company during the year.

review and results of operations
The operating result for the year ended 31 December 2006 was $748,530 surplus
(equivalent result for the year ended 31 December 2005 was $965,046 surplus).
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited presented 156 performances during the twelve months ended
31 December 2006. The majority of the concerts were held in Melbourne at the Arts Centre, Hamer Hall.

state of affairs
In the opinion of the directors, there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company
that occurred during the financial year under review.

environmental regulations
The Company’s operations are not subject to any significant environmental regulations under either
Commonwealth or State legislation. However, the Board believes that the Company has adequate systems
in place for the management of its environmental requirements and is not aware of any breach of those
environmental requirements, as they apply to the Company.
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Directors’ Report continued
For the year ended 31 December 2006

likely developments
The Company will continue to present performances of symphonic and other orchestral music during the next financial year,
with performances currently scheduled to be presented during this period. The Company’s continuing success is dependent on
maintaining its current level of government funding, corporate sponsorship and ticket sales.

dividends
No dividends were paid, declared or recommended during or since the end of the financial year.

indemnification and insurance of officers and auditors
Indemnification
Since the end of the previous financial year, the Company has not indemnified nor made a relevant agreement
for indemnifying against a liability any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the Company.

Insurance premiums
During the financial year, the Company has paid premiums in respect of directors’ and officers’ liability, legal expenses and
insurance contracts for the year ended 31 December 2006. Since the end of the financial year, the Company has paid or agreed
to pay premiums in respect of such insurance contracts for the year ended 31 December 2007. Such insurance contracts insure
persons who are or have been directors or officers of the Company against certain liabilities (subject to certain exclusions).
Directors have not included details of the nature of the liabilities covered or the amount of the premium paid as such
disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the contract.

events subsequent to balance date
No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect the accounts
and are not already reflected in the Income Statement and Balance Sheet.
A new Tripartite funding agreement covering the three years ending 31 December 2009 has been
subsequently entered into with the Australia Council for the Arts and the Victorian Ministry for the Arts.

auditors independence declaration to the directors
of melbourne symphony orchestra pty limited
The directors have received the following declaration from the auditor.
In relation to our audit of the financial report of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited for the year
ended 31 December 2006, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code of professional conduct.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Elizabeth Proust
Chairman
Melbourne, 17 April 2007
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Income Statement

For the year ended 31 December 2006

NOTE

2006
$

2005
$

10,874,133

10,719,715

REVENUES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
FUNDING REVENUE DIRECT FROM GOVERNMENT

3A

FUNDING REVENUE FROM PARENT

3B

185,295

-

TICKET SALES

4

7,653,548

7,269,262

SPONSORSHIP, DONATIONS AND BEQUESTS

5

1,155,531

1,074,464

OTHER REVENUES

6

2,071,323

2,227,270

21,939,830

21,290,711

11,995,254

11,448,207

2,415,055

2,415,710

EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
EMPLOYEE EXPENSES
ARTISTS FEES AND EXPENSES
MARKETING EXPENSES

1,337,619

1,177,608

PRODUCTION EXPENSES

2,377,805

2,198,122

923,316

941,220

SELLING EXPENSES
DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION
MANAGEMENT FEE
OTHER EXPENSES

SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

10

128,905

126,541

366,720

580,521

1,646,626

1,437,736

21,191,300

20,325,665

748,530

965,046

THE INCOME STATEMENT SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SET OUT ON PAGES 21 TO 29.
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Balance Sheet
As at 31 December 2006

NOTE

2006
$

2005
$

14

8,612,491

11,188,430

RECEIVABLES

8

1,473,523

826,384

OTHER

9

1,551,513

958,107

11,637,527

12,972,921

CURRENT ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
RECEIVABLES

8

33,591

34,504

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

10

474,329

473,196

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

507,920

507,700

12,145,447

13,480,621

CURRENT LIABILITIES
PAYABLES

11

4,400,348

6,716,139

PROVISIONS

12

2,190,219

2,063,454

6,590,567

8,779,593

426,122

320,800

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
PROVISIONS

12

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

426,122

320,800

7,016,689

9,100,393

5,128,758

4,380,228

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
CONTRIBUTED EQUITY

13

438,002

438,002

MSO FOUNDATION RESERVE

22

1,052,381

669,644

MSO RIS RESERVE

22

2,663,360

2,517,144

RETAINED SURPLUS

22

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

975,015

755,438

5,128,758

4,380,228

THE BALANCE SHEET SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SET OUT ON PAGES 21 TO 29.
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Statement of Change in Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2006

CONTRIBUTED
EQUITY

RETAINED
PROFITS

FOUNDATION
RESERVE

MSO RIS
RESERVE

TOTAL
EQUITY

(NOTE 13)
$

(NOTE 22)
$

(NOTE 22)
$

(NOTE 22)
$

$

438,002

171,645

431,979

2,373,556

3,415,182

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
AS AT 1 JANUARY 2005
NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

–

965,046

–

–

965,046

TRANSFERRED TO RESERVES

–

(381,253)

237,665

143,588

–

438,002

755,438

669,644

2,517,144

4,380,228

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2005

–

748,530

–

–

748,530

TRANSFERRED TO RESERVES

–

(528,953)

382,737

146,216

–

438,002

975,015

1,052,381

2,663,360

5,128,758

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2006

THE STATEMENT OF CHANGE IN EQUITY SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SET OUT ON PAGES 21 TO 29.

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2006

NOTE

2006
$

2005
$

7,298,700

10,721,788

(21,180,056)

(20,125,798)

10,809,428

10,469,715

601,046

538,848

(2,470,882)

1,604,553

24,980

–

PAYMENT FOR PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

(130,038)

(293,245)

NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY/USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(105,058)

(293,245)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
CASH RECEIPTS IN THE COURSE OF OPERATIONS
CASH PAYMENTS IN THE COURSE OF OPERATIONS
GRANTS RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT FUNDING BODIES
INTEREST RECEIVED
NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

14B

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
PROCEEDS ON DISPOSAL OF PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR

14A

(2,575,939)

1,311,307

11,188,430

9,877,123

8,612,491

11,188,430

THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SET OUT ON PAGES 21 TO 29.
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Notes to Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2006

1. corporate information
The financial report of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty
Limited for the year ended 31 December 2006 was authorised for
issue in accordance with a resolution of directors on 17 April 2007.
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is a proprietary
limited company incorporated in Australia. The ultimate parent
of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited.
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is a public
company limited by guarantee and was incorporated in Australia
on 19 October 2006 and subsequently purchased all shares in
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited from the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation for Ten Dollars.
The nature of the operations and principal activities of the
Company are described in the Directors’ Report.

2. statement of significant accounting
policies
The significant accounting policies, which have been adopted in
the preparation of this financial report, are:
a) Basis of preparation
The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which
has been prepared in accordance with Accounting Standards,
Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views, other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board
and the Corporations Act 2001.
It has been prepared on the basis of historical costs and, except
where stated, does not take into account changing money values or
fair values of non-current assets.
These accounting policies have been consistently applied by the
Company and, except where there has been a change in accounting
policy, are consistent with those of the previous period.
Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified
to achieve consistency in disclosure with current financial year
amounts and other disclosures.
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.
b) Statement of compliance
The financial report complies with Australian Accounting
Standards, which include Australian equivalents to International
Financial Reporting Standard (AIFRS). Compliance with
AIFRS ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial
statements and notes thereto, complies with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS).
c) Revenue recognition – notes 3 to 6
Revenues are recognised at fair value of the consideration received
net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST) payable to
the taxation authority. Exchanges of goods or services of the
same nature and value without any cash consideration are not
recognised as revenues.

Concert revenue – note 4
Concert revenue is recognised at the time of concert performance.
Funding revenue - note 3
Funding revenue comprises funding from the Australia Council
for the Arts and the State Government of Victoria through the
Ministry for the Arts.
Funding revenue was received from the Australia Council for the
Arts through the Major Performing Arts Board, and the Victoria
Ministry for the Arts, through Arts Victoria, under the terms of
the Tripartite Funding Agreement entered into in April 2004.
Funding is received based on payment schedules contained in that
agreement between the funding bodies and Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra Pty Ltd. A new agreement has been subsequently
entered into for the three years ending 31 December 2009.
Funding revenue is recognised when due under the terms of the
funding agreement. Special purpose funding, which requires the
Company to fulfil an obligation outside its normal operations, is
recognised at the time the obligation is fulfilled.
Interest revenue – note 6
Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues, taking into account the
effective yield on the financial asset.
Sale of non-current assets
The gross proceeds of non-current asset sales are included as
revenue at the date control of the asset passes to the buyer, usually
when an unconditional contract of sale is signed.
The gain or loss on disposal is calculated as the difference between
the carrying amount of the asset at the time of disposal and the net
proceeds on disposal.
d) Taxation and Goods and Services Tax Revenue recognition
The Company is exempt from income tax, capital gains tax,
payroll tax, state debits tax and state financial institutions duty.
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount
of Goods and Services Tax (GST), except where the amount of
GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority. In
these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST
included. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable
to, the ATO is included as a current asset or liability in the balance
sheet. Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on
a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from
investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or
payable to, the ATO are classified as operating cash flows.
e) Cash and cash equivalents – note 14
Cash and cash equivalents, including short-term deposits with
a maturity of six months or less, are carried at face value of the
amounts deposited. The carrying amounts of cash and cash
equivalents, including short-term deposits, approximate net fair
value. Interest revenue is accrued at the market or contracted rates
and is receivable monthly or when deposits mature.
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f) Receivables – note 8
Trade receivables, which generally have 30-90 day terms, are
recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method, less an allowance for any
uncollectible amounts.

Complex assets
Major items of plant and equipment comprising a number of
components that have different useful lives are accounted for as
separate assets. The components may be replaced during the
useful life of the complex asset.

Collectibility of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis.
Debts that are known to be uncollectible are written off when
identified. An allowance for doubtful debts is raised when there is
objective evidence that the company will not be able to collect the debt.

j) Leased plant and equipment – note 7
Leases of plant and equipment are classified as operating leases
as the lessors retain substantially all of the risks and benefits of
ownership. Minimum lease payments are charged against Surplus
over the accounting periods covered by the lease terms except
where an alternative basis would be more representative of the
pattern of benefits to be derived from the leased property.

g) Impairment of non-financial assets other than goodwill
Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject
to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment, or more
frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that
they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount
exceeds its recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the higher
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the
purpose of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest
levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows that
are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or
groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets
other that goodwill that suffered an impairment are tested for
possible reversal of the impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstance indicate that the impairment may have reversed.
h) Property, plant and equipment – note 10
All items of property, plant and equipment are carried at
their historical cost of acquisition, being the fair value of
the consideration provided plus the incidental costs directly
attributable to the acquisition, less any accumulated impairment
losses, less accumulated depreciation, and recoverable amount.
Subsequent additional costs
Costs incurred on assets subsequent to initial acquisition are
capitalised when it is probable that future economic benefits, in
excess of the originally assessed performance of the asset, will flow
to the Company in future years.
Costs that do not meet the criteria for capitalisation are expensed
as incurred.
i) Depreciation – note 7
Useful lives
Items of plant and equipment, leasehold improvements, computer
equipment and musical instruments are depreciated using the
straight-line method over their estimated useful lives. Assets are
depreciated from the date of acquisition. Depreciation rates and
methods are reviewed annually for appropriateness. Depreciation
is expensed.
The depreciation rates used for each class of asset are as follows:
Asset class
Plant & equipment
Musical instruments
Computer equipment
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Depreciation rates
0% - 20%
10% - 20%
20% - 30%

k) Payables – note 11
Trade payables and other payables are carried at amortised cost.
They represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the
Company prior to the end of the financial year that are unpaid
and arise when the Company becomes obliged to make future
payments in respect of the purchase of these goods and services.
The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days
of recognition.
l) Employee benefits – note 15
Wages, salaries and annual leave
Liabilities for employee entitlement to wages, salaries and annual
leave represent present obligation resulting from employees’
services provided up to the balance date. The provisions have been
calculated at un-discounted amounts based on rates expected to be
paid out for wages and salaries and include related on-costs.
Long service leave
The provision for employee benefits to long service leave
represents the present value of the estimated future cash outflows
to be made by the employer resulting from employees’ services
provided up to the reporting date.
The provision is calculated using estimated future increases in
wage and salary rates, including related on-costs, and expected
settlement rates based on turnover history and is discounted using
the rates attaching to national government securities at balance
date which most closely match the terms of maturity of the
related liabilities.
Superannuation plans
The company contributes to several defined contribution
superannuation plans, however, access to the Commonwealth
Superannuation Scheme and the Public Sector Superannuation
Schemes ceased as a result of divestment from the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation on 31 December 2006. Final payments
to these schemes was made in respect of the pay period ended
24th December 2006. No liability remained with the employer on
change-over from the Commonwealth Schemes.
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2006
$

2005
$

AUSTRALIA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

8,552,031

8,444,199

ARTS VICTORIA, VICTORIA MINISTRY FOR THE ARTS

2,072,102

2,025,516

250,000

250,000

10,874,133

10,719,715

165,995

-

3. FUNDING REVENUE
A) DIRECT FUNDING (MSOPL)

CITY OF MELBOURNE
B) FUNDING FROM PARENT (MSOHL)
AUSTRALIA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS (DIVESTMENT)
ARTS VICTORIA, VICTORIA MINISTRY FOR THE ARTS (DIVESTMENT)

19,300

-

185,295

-

Provision of funds by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is in respect of funds
payable as a result of the Orchestra Review Implementation Funding Agreement. It originates from federal and state governments, through the
Australia Council for the Arts and the Victoria Ministry for the Arts and is paid to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited. A funding
agreement between Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited and Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited provides the basis
for the funds to be passed to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited. As a result, the company is economically dependent on Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited, and in turn, on the Australia Council for the Arts and the Victoria Ministry for the Arts.
4. TICKET SALES REVENUE
SUBSCRIPTION SALES

4,457,939

3,967,457

SINGLE NIGHT TICKET SALES

3,195,609

3,301,805

7,653,548

7,269,262

679,260

772,465

476,271

301,899

5. SPONSORSHIP AND DONATION REVENUE
SPONSORSHIP
DONATIONS
BEQUESTS

-

100

1,155,531

1,074,464

6. OTHER REVENUE
INTEREST INCOME, OTHER PARTIES

601,046

538,848

1,205,139

1,260,095

265,138

428,327

2,071,323

2,227,270

19,395

10,464

342

342

COMPUTERS

20,263

31,920

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

88,905

83,815

128,905

126,541

232,087

95,630

NET GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS

24,980

-

NET LOSS ON DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS

-

9,093

LEASE PAYMENTS – CARS

44,689

51,064

LEASE PAYMENTS – OFFICE EQUIPMENT

26,853

25,461

ORCHESTRAL HIRE
OTHER
7. SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Surplus from ordinary activities has been arrived at after charging the following items:
DEPRECIATION:
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

TOTAL DEPRECIATION
NET EXPENSE FROM MOVEMENT IN PROVISION FOR:
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

OPERATING LEASE RENTAL EXPENSES
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NOTE

2006
$

2005
$

1,312,892

801,055

-

25,329

160,631

-

1,473,523

826,384

33,592

34,504

33,592

34,504

8. RECEIVABLES
CURRENT
TRADE DEBTORS
RELATED ENTITIES

17B

GST RECEIVABLE
NON-CURRENT
OTHER DEBTORS

Trade debtors are non-interest bearing and are normally settled in 30 days. Other debtors amounts generally arise from transactions outside
the usual operating activities of the Company.
9. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
PREPAYMENTS

1,341,460

ACCRUED INCOME

740,111

210,053

217,996

1,551,513

958,107

10. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
PLANT &
EQUIPMENT
$

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
$

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
$

COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT
$

TOTAL
$

103,592

770,905

1,709

78,094

954,300

-

30,939

-

99,099

130,038

COST:
OPENING BALANCE
ADDITIONS
DISPOSAL

-

(9,960)

-

-

(9,960)

103,592

791,884

1,709

177,193

1,074,378

OPENING BALANCE

43,811

390,392

1,068

45,833

481,104

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

19,395

88,905

342

20,263

128,905

-

(9,960)

-

-

(9,960)

CLOSING BALANCE
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION:

DISPOSAL
CLOSING BALANCE

63,206

469,337

1,410

66,096

600,049

NET BOOK VALUE, 31 DECEMBER 2006 40,386

322,547

299

111,097

474,329

NET BOOK VALUE, 31 DECEMBER 2005

380,512

641

32,261

473,196

2006
$

2005
$

246,173

14,418

59,782

NOTE
11. PAYABLES
TRADE CREDITORS
RELATED PARTY
OTHER CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
GST PAYABLE
PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION REVENUE

17B

-

9,283

310,675

448,790

-

150,476

2,685,870

3,552,837

PREPAID OVERSEAS TOUR REVENUE

773,604

-

PREPAID GOVERNMENT FUNDING

272,950

2,447,450

PREPAID OTHER REVENUE
Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled In 30 days.
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111,076

92,885

4,400,348

6,716,139
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NOTE

2006
$

2005
$

12. PROVISIONS
CURRENT
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

15

2,190,219

2,063,454

2,190,219

2,063,454

NON-CURRENT
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

15

426,122

320,800

426,122

320,800

438,002

438,002

438,002

438,002

13. CONTRIBUTED EQUITY
SHARE CAPITAL
438,002 (2005: 438,002) ORDINARY SHARES, FULLY PAID

On 31 December 2006 Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited purchased all shares of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited
that were previously held by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation.
14. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
A) RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand and at bank and short-term deposits at call.
Cash assets as at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows are as follows:
CASH
CASH EQUIVALENTS

863,856

1,630,386

7,748,635

9,558,044

8,612,491

11,188,430

Short term deposits mature within 30-90 days and pay interest at a weighted average interest rate of 5.83% (2005: 5.53%). Cash equivalents
includes $2,663,360 (2005: $2,517,144) in the Reserves Incentive Scheme reserve which is set aside, unencumbered and held in escrow, for 15
years until 3rd June 2019 (details are explained at note 22).
B) RECONCILIATION OF SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES TO NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

748,531

965,046

(24,980)

9,093

128,905

126,541

852,456

1,100,680

(INCREASE)/DECREASE IN RECEIVABLES

(646,227)

228,661

(INCREASE)/DECREASE IN PREPAYMENTS

(601,350)

(184,349)

LESS ITEMS CLASSIFIED AS INVESTING/FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
(SURPLUS)/DEFICIT ON DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS
ADD NON-CASH ITEMS:
DEPRECIATION
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES BEFORE CHANGE IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
CHANGE IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES:

(INCREASE)/DECREASE IN ACCRUED INCOME
INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN PREPAID REVENUE
INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN PROVISIONS
NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

7,943

(94,581)

(66,120)

38,674

(2,249,671)

419,838

232,087

95,630

(2,470,882)

1,604,553
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2006
$

2005
$

2,190,219

2,063,454

15. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
CURRENT
NON-CURRENT

426,122

320,800

2,616,341

2,384,254

Aggregate employee benefits presented above include on-costs. The present values of employee benefits not expected to be settled within
twelve months of balance date have been calculated using the following weighted averages:
ASSUMED RATE OF INCREASE IN WAGE AND SALARY RATES

3.5%

DISCOUNT RATE

3.5%

5.6%

5.3%

10 YEARS

10 YEARS

FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES EMPLOYED AT YEAR-END

125.4

112.1

16. DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION

2006

2005

SETTLEMENT TERM

The numbers of directors of the Company whose income from the Company or any related party falls within the following bands are:
$ NIL

10

12

$80,000 - $89,999

1

1

$230,000 - $239,999

-

1

$240,000 - $249,999

1

-

Total income paid or payable, or otherwise made available, to all directors of the Company from the Company or any related party, amounted
to $329,169 for the year (year-ended 31 December 2005 – $313,869). Payments made to directors are for their contributions as employees of the
Company and not for their additional services as directors.
17. RELATED PARTIES
A) DIRECTORS
The names of each person holding the position of director of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd, their skills and attendance at board
meetings during the financial year are:
DIRECTOR

BOARD MEETING ATTENDANCES

SKILLS

MS ELIZABETH PROUST

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL BUSINESS

MR TREVOR GREEN

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

MSO MANAGING DIRECTOR

MR RUSSELL DAVIS

6 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

MSO STAFF REPRESENTATIVE

JUSTICE ALAN GOLDBERG, AO

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

LEGAL

MR JOHN SIMPSON

6 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

CORPORATE AFFAIRS

MS ALISON WATKINS

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

FINANCIAL AND STRATEGIC

MR ROD SLATER

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

MARKETING

MR W. (BILL) O’SHEA

7 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

LEGAL AND COMMERCIAL BUSINESS

DR BRONTE ADAMS

6 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

GOVERNMENT AND GENERAL BUSINESS

CR GARY SINGER

2 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

PROF BARRY TUCKWELL

1 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 1

ARTISTIC

COMM DOMINICA WHELAN

5 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 7

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
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2006
$

2005
$

17. RELATED PARTIES (CONTINUED)
A) DIRECTORS (CONTINUED)
Prof B Tuckwell retired during the year and Ms A Watkins, Mr J Simpson, Mr R Slater, Mr W O’Shea and Commissioner D Whelan retired at the
end of the year.
Unless otherwise stated, the directors have been in office for the financial year. Details of directors’ remuneration are set out in note 16.
No director has entered into a material contract with the Company since the end of the previous financial year and there were no material
contracts involving directors’ interest subsisting at year-end.
B) WHOLLY-OWNED GROUP
The Company was a wholly owned subsidiary of the controlling entity, the Australian Broadcasting Corporation until divestment on 31st
December 2006.
AMOUNTS PAYABLE TO ENTITIES IN THE WHOLLY-OWNED GROUP:
SYMPHONY AUSTRALIA HOLDINGS PTY LTD

-

9,283

-

9,283

These amounts relate to the provision of services. The Australian Broadcasting Corporation provides services to the Company on a cost basis.
Services provided by Symphony Australia Holdings Pty Ltd are funded from Melbourne Symphony Orchestra’s appropriation from Australia
Council for the Arts so that they are provided cost-neutral to the Company. A charge of $366,720 (year ended 31 December 2005 – $580,520)
was incurred for the year in relation to administrative services provided by Symphony Australia (the provision of payroll support, information
systems support, music library, program research, artist development, artistic tour co-ordination and other services).
AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM ENTITIES IN THE WHOLLY-OWNED GROUP:
RECEIVABLES – CURRENT
SYMPHONY AUSTRALIA HOLDINGS PTY LTD

-

24,504

TASMANIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-

110

WEST AUSTRALIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-

715

-

25,329

C) OTHER RELATED PARTIES
Sponsorship from director-related entities is on terms and conditions no more favourable than those offered to other sponsors.
18. AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION
AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT

25,915

23,000

25,915

23,000

No other benefits were received by the auditor.
19. EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
ARTISTS FEES CONTRACTED FOR BUT NOT PROVIDED FOR AND PAYABLE
WITHIN ONE YEAR
ONE YEAR OR LATER BUT NOT LATER THAN FIVE YEARS

961,181

1,135,407

583,492

1,147,176

1,544,673

2,282,583

VEHICLE LEASE EXPENDITURE COMMITTED AS PER AGREEMENT WITH THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING COMMISSION
WITHIN ONE YEAR

33,996

40,646

4,917

46,893

38,913

87,539

31,798

28,008

84,795

102,696

116,593

130,704

ONE YEAR OR LATER BUT NOT LATER THAN FIVE YEARS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT LEASE EXPENDITURE COMMITTED AS PER AGREEMENT WITH UPSTREAM TECHNOLOGY PTY LTD
WITHIN ONE YEAR
ONE YEAR OR LATER BUT NOT LATER THAN FIVE YEARS
EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS ARE CONTRACTED UP TO THE FOLLOW DATES:
• Artist fees - 31st December, 2008
• Vehicle leases - 3rd April 2008
• Office equipment – 1st September, 2010
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20. SEGMENT INFORMATION
For the current and previous financial year, the Company has performed symphonic music within Australia.
21. ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT DISCLOSURE
A) INTEREST RATE RISK
Interest rate risk exposures
The Company’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective weighted average interest rate for classes of financial assets and liabilities are
set out below:
WEIGHTED
AVERAGE
INTEREST RATE
%

FLOATING
INTEREST
RATE
$

FIXED INTEREST MATURING IN:
1 YEAR
1TO5
MORE THAN
OR LESS
YEARS
5 YEARS
$
$
$

NONINTEREST
BEARING
$

TOTAL
$

5.68%

861,855

7,748,635

-

-

2,000

8,612,491

-

-

-

-

1,507,116

1,507,116

861,855

7,748,635

-

-

1,509,116

10,119,607

-

-

-

-

4,400,348

4,400,348

31 DECEMBER 2006
FINANCIAL ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
RECEIVABLES – NOTE 8
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE – NOTE 11
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS – NOTE 15

5.66%

-

1,916

93,137

331,069

2,190,219

2,616,341

-

1,916

93,137

331,069

6,590,567

7,016,689

1,628,386

9,558,044

-

-

2,000

11,188,430

-

-

-

-

860,888

860,888

1,628,386

9,558,044

-

-

862,888

12,049,318

-

-

-

-

6,716,139

6,716,139

31 DECEMBER 2005
FINANCIAL ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

5.34%

RECEIVABLES – NOTE 8
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE – NOTE 11
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS – NOTE 15

5.32%

-

4,305

79,285

238,053

2,062,611

2,384,254

-

4,305

79,285

238,053

8,778,750

9,100,393

B) NET FAIR VALUE
The net fair value of financial assets and liabilities at the balance date are those disclosed in the balance sheet and related notes. This is
because either the carrying amounts approximate net fair value or because of their short term to maturity.
C) CREDIT RISK
The Company’s maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised financial assets is the carrying amount
of those assets as indicated in the balance sheet and related notes.
2006

2005

$

$

755,438

171,645

22. RESERVES
A) RETAINED SURPLUS/(ACCUMULATED LOSSES)
RETAINED SURPLUS/(ACCUMULATED LOSSES) AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR
SURPLUS FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR

748,530

965,046

TRANSFER FROM/(TO) MSO FOUNDATION RESERVE

(382,737)

(237,665)

TRANSFER FROM/(TO) RIS RESERVE

(146,216)

(143,588)

975,015

755,438

RETAINED SURPLUS/(ACCUMULATED LOSSES) AT THE END OF THE YEAR
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2006

2005

$

$

22. RESERVES (CONTINUED)
B) MSO FOUNDATION RESERVE
The purpose of the MSO Foundation Reserve is to accumulate capital generated by bequests and patrons donations and special purpose
donations to ensure the long-term viability and financial security of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. The interest accrued on the
investment of the Fund, and the capital as permitted in its constitution, may be used for MSO projects that come within the purposes of the
MSO Articles of Association.
OPENING BALANCE
TRANSFER FROM/(TO) RETAINED SURPLUS
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT YEAR-END

669,644

431,979

382,737

237,665

1,052,381

669,644

C) MSO RESERVES INCENTIVES SCHEME RESERVE
The Reserves Incentive Scheme (RIS) is designed to encourage and assist major performing arts companies to strengthen their balance sheets
by building reserves to a level that is sufficient to underpin their financial health and provide a base from which can be taken appropriate
artistic and access risks.
The Australia Council and the Victorian Government have, together with the Company, contributed funds which are set aside, unencumbered
and subject to the terms and conditions of the Reserves Incentive Scheme Funding Agreement. All income received on the funds received must
be re-invested with the funds received and held in escrow for 15 years. These funds are not accessible to the Company until 3rd June 2019 and
have not been used to secure any liabilities of the Company.
OPENING BALANCE
TRANSFER FROM/(TO) RETAINED SURPLUS
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT YEAR-END

2,517,144

2,373,556

146,216

143,588

2,663,360

2,517,144

23. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY
A significant portion of the Company’s annual revenue consists of funding from federal and state governments, through the Australia Council
for the Arts and the State Government of Victoria through the Ministry for the Arts respectively. This funding is granted under the terms of a
three year Tripartite Agreement. The current agreement provides funding for the three year period ended 31 December 2006. A new agreement
has been subsequently signed providing funding via the parent company, Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited, for the three year
period ending 31 December 2009. As a result, the Company experiences economic dependency on these entities.
Provision of funds by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is in respect of funds
payable as a result of the Orchestra Review Implementation Funding Agreement. It originates from federal and state governments, through the
Australia Council for the Arts and the Victoria Ministry for the Arts and is paid to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited. A funding
agreement between Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited and Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited provides the basis
for the funds to be passed to Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited. As a result, the company is economically dependent on Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited, and in turn, on the Australia Council for the Arts and the Victoria Ministry for the Arts.
The directors note that the Company’s continued success is also dependent on maintaining current levels of corporate sponsorship and ticket sales.
24. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect the accounts and are not already reflected in the Income Statement
and Balance Sheet.
A new Tripartite funding agreement covering the three years ending 31 December 2009 has been subsequently entered into with the Australia
Council for the Arts and the Victorian Ministry for the Arts.
25. ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is a company limited by shares, incorporated in Australia and having its registered office address
and principal place of business at:
ABC Southbank Centre
120 - 130 Southbank Boulevard
Southbank VIC 3006
The postal address of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited is:
GPO Box 9994
Melbourne VIC 3001
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Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd
ABN 47 078 925 658

directors’ declaration
In the opinion of the directors of Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Pty Limited (“the Company”):
(a) the financial statements and notes, set out on pages 18 to 29, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 31 December 2006 and of its performance, as represented
by the results of its operations and its cash flows for the financial year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and
(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Elizabeth Proust
Chairman
Melbourne
17 April 2007

Trevor Green
Managing Director
Melbourne
17 April 2007
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MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PTY LTD ABN 47 078 925 658
120 – 130 SOUTHBANK BOULEVARD SOUTHBANK VIC 3006
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